Nomenclature

Introduction
T HE wing with minimum induced drag has an elliptical circulation distribution over the span so that the spanwise downwash, w(y), behind the wing is constant [1, 2] . The flux of vertical momentum related to lift is determined by w, while the kinetic energy of the accelerated air is proportional to w 2 . Therefore the maximum momentum for minimum energy is transferred when w(y) is constant, and it is simple to show that any deviation from this pattern must lead to a reduction in the lift-to-induced drag ratio. The ideal aerodynamic shape therefore approximates an elliptical flying wing, with no other interfering parts (Fig. 1a) . Practical flying devices must do more than occupy ideal optima, and so compromises for stability and control, and for carrying a payload lead to shapes where the 0 0 influence of the wing on the surrounding airflow must be considerably altered by the presence of tail wings, flaps, engines and a fuselage.
The most common shape for commercial transport is commonly termed 'the tube-and-wing'. The fuselage, shaped essentially like a long, streamlined tube disrupts the ideal wing. The fuselage itself is not usually designed to produce lift, and the adverse effects of having the fuselage interfere with the wing must be tolerated as part of the design compromise. In this case, as shown in Fig. 1b , the fuselage is necessarily associated with local loss of lift [3] and increased drag [4] . Although it may seem that the optimum aerodynamic shape would be that of a flying wing, the wing volume is generally insufficient to accommodate payloads of typical density and grain size [5, 6] . This requires the inflation of the wing beyond aerodynamic necessity as in the extensive recent Blended-Wing-Body (BWB) designs [e.g. 7] . This paper will retain the idea of a dedicated volume for payload. Normally, this fuselage has a flight-wise length that is determined in part by stability and balance requirements so that additional tail wings, both vertical and horizontal, will be mounted on the end of a relatively long tail boom or fuselage extension. The consequences of relaxing this requirement and assume that stability and control can be provided without a separate tail wing will be investigated. (The various BWB designs and related research on this project show this to be possible.)
If the fuselage is not required to accommodate tail wings far behind the aircraft centre of gravity, then it is likely to be shorter and larger in diameter while retaining the elliptical cross-section of the current dominant arrangement.
Reference [8] summarizes data indicating a broad minimum in total volume-normalised drag coefficient for fineness ratios, l/d, between 3 and 6. Therefore, provided that structural implications of pressurisation are considered, a much broader design space of lower l/d shapes can be exploited. The shorter body also allows new strategies for proximate circulation control on the body itself.
The following section will investigate the possible modification or tailoring of the fuselage/body wake, to evaluate whether the optimal uniform distribution of w(y) in Fig. 1a can be restored from its sub-optimal state of 
II.
Shaping the Circulation Distribution
The wing-body aerodynamics can be described interchangeably either in terms of the spanwise circulation distribution, Γ(y), or the spanwise downwash distribution, w(y). The unique value of the local circulation on a lifting wing is determined by the Kutta condition at the trailing edge. If a prominent body interrupts the wing trailing edge then the Kutta condition will not, in general, be maintained over the body itself (defining a clear Kutta condition or an expected equivalent for a three dimensional flow over a tapered body of revolution is not obvious), and the local circulation will change. Any gradient in Γ(y), ∂Γ /∂y, must be accompanied by shedding of streamwise vorticity, and sharp changes in the gradients in Γ(y) will be visible as variations in w(y) in the near wake. Such variations in w (y), ∂w/∂y, can be used as diagnostics of the quality of Γ(y).
Wing-body interference may alter the circulation at the wing root and body circulation may exist such that the total lift of the wing-body combination may increase, as found in wind tunnel tests of [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , reported in [4, §8-17] .
However, such lift increment comes, necessarily, with an extra cost of lift-induced drag, due to the sub-optimal spanwise variation in Γ(y). Together with additional parasite drag, the total drag of the wing-body combination is higher than that of the wing alone.
Ref [4, §8-18] reports an increment in induced drag expressed as ΔCDb = 0.035 (ΔCLb) 2 where the ratio of spanwise extent of the body, bb, to total span, b, bb/b ranges up to 0.2.
(Here CDb and CLb are based on the body-occupied plan form area, cbb.)
As proponents of BWB configurations have long noted, considerable induced drag reductions can be expected if the body geometry is designed to support, maintain and control a non-zero circulation profile. According to these same arguments, it ought to be also possible to provide control surfaces along the aft edge of a semi-streamlined body. The pressure drag may remain significant but streamlines do not depart very far from the outline so that the rear stagnation point can be fixed. Furthermore, in principle, the rear stagnation line location could be made to match the condition on the wing root. In this case, to a near-wake observer, the downwash profile across the span (including the body) has little or no trace of the body. Fixing the rear stagnation line in this manner is equivalent to forcing some non-zero circulation on the body itself, which now becomes a lifting body and dynamically part of the wing. From the perspective of shedding streamwise vorticity, the vorticity shed by the body circulation control device would have an opposite sign and approximately equal magnitude to the otherwise expected shedding at the wing root. The result will be a clean w(y) profile with little spanwise variation.
The first experiments to test the hypothesis that a suitable body circulation control device (in this study, referred to as a Kutta Edge, KE) can be deployed to modify the circulation on the body and effectively erase its signature in the near wake will be described here. A wing+body+KE configuration can be shown to more closely approach the ideal wing-alone geometry. 
III.
Materials and Methods
A. The Wind Tunnel and the Model
B. The Test Matrix
Initial baseline tests were conducted with the wing alone in the tunnel and used for comparisons with geometries described in Fig. 3 . A fuselage without a KE was then added to the wing centre (model A in Fig. 3 ). The fuselage, essentially a circular body with a diameter d = 60 mm, blanked off about 12% of the wing span in a shoulder wing arrangement (d/b = 0.12). The fineness ratio was l/d = 5.5, with a nose cone of length 1.7d, a cylindrical section of 1.7d and a tail cone of 2.1d. For the reference tests, the fuselage axis was parallel to the freestream flow while the wing was set to α = 6°. This implies that the wing was mounted to the fuselage at a rigging angle of 6°. While data were collected at α from -6° to +8° in increments of 2°, only the reference observations made at α = 6° are discussed here.
For the next series of tests a trailing edge was added to the fuselage tail cone (models B and C in Fig. 3 ). The flat plate which produced the fuselage trailing edge (or the KE) with a span of 102 mm also formed a leading edge on the side of the tail cone with a sweep angle of 78°. This flat plate was blended with the tail cone as illustrated in
Figs. 3 and 8. Deflection of the tail cone produced three different KE incidence angles with the freestream, δ = 0°, 4°, and 8°. The latter two are models B and C in Fig. 3 respectively.
For optical reasons the model was coated in non-reflective black. Matt black spray paint was applied to the wing while the fuselage was taped over by a rough black adhesive tape. A trip wire of 0.6 mm diameter was placed on the wing upper surface at about 0.22c and around the fuselage at the wing trailing edge ahead of the tail cone, the pressure recovery region of the fuselage (Fig. 3 ). These measures were taken in an attempt to force flow transition in the low Reynolds number boundary layer to improve the prospects for the flow to remain attached or to reattach. 
C. The Flow Visualization Setup
D. Processing
A customized variant of the correlation imaging velocimetry (CIV) algorithms of [14] was used to calculate the displacement field from each frame pair. A most-likely cross-correlation function is estimated by fitting an average of two spline-interpolated autocorrelation functions calculated from the same correlation sub-windows in the two images of each pair. The range of possible displacements of a correlation window is completely separated from the window dimensions itself, and arbitrary shifts can be added or subtracted to take into account mean background flows. The bandwidth of the correlation displacements is thus optimized about the disturbance velocity field and not from the mean. Estimated displacements were moved to a location halfway along the displacement vector, and were then re-interpolated onto a regular square grid, using the two-dimensional spline-interpolation algorithms described in [15] .
During post-processing, the true mean freestream velocity U, as derived from the observed flow field, was subtracted from each {u, w}(x, z) field to yield the disturbance flow field {u', w}(x, z) as induced by the model.
Images aligned with the vertical aircraft axis and parallel to U give the disturbance velocity components u' and w in x and z. The {u', w} fields were given on a 65 x 66 grid and time averages were calculated from the sequence of 50 fields for each 10.4 s observation to yield the time averaged disturbance flow fields . The multiple planes in the spanwise, y, direction of formed the basis for subsequent analysis.
The data from these observation frames were then assembled into three-dimensional datasets for import into the flow visualization tool ParaView. By visualizing the entire observation volume, a qualitative, but global understanding could be obtained as to how the various model changes affected the wake. This provided the focus and context for more selected quantitative comparisons.
IV.
Limits and Accuracy
E. Experimental Limitations
Low Reynolds Number
Data were collected at a Reynolds number, Re = Uc/ν (where ν is the kinematic viscosity), in the order of 45 000, as dictated by model and tunnel size, model support considerations and smoke seeding limitations. Since the basic arguments are made in the usual aeronautical context where Re is assumed to be large, certain special precautions were taken to ensure that the test objectives could be achieved.
The global flow field shows the influence induced by the pressure field around the model while only a small fraction of the wake shows the traces of the viscous interactions with the model. Therefore, the proposed phenomena should be observable if the pressure field is representative of that of a typical full-scale aircraft in subsonic flight. Furthermore, as long as the Kutta condition holds on all relevant trailing edges (implying that the rear stagnation point remains on the trailing edges), even in the presence of separation, the circulation should be closely representative of a field in which separation is absent. Therefore, a wing angle of attack was chosen, (α = 6°), in which reasonable wing circulation prevailed. Lift measurements were used together with CIV observations on the wing upper surface to confirm the absence of problematic flow separation on the wing.
The same could not be done for the fuselage as the circular/tube-like profile and awkward optical reflections obscured the boundary layer regions from CIV images. It therefore had to be assumed that flow separation was likely to prevail in the pressure recovery region of the fuselage, just behind the wing trailing edge. However, if the fuselage is observed to affect the circulation in the central region of the wing+body arrangement, it will do so also in the absence of flow separation, given that the fuselage was aligned with the freestream flow direction. After adding the Kutta Edge and deflecting the aft body down, flow separation could become even more problematic, but again, 0 the absence of separation would be in favor of the phenomena to be observed. If the phenomenon is observable in 0 the presence of separation at low Re, then it will be even more so in the absence of separation at all higher Re. 0 0
Averaging
Flow at such low Re is unsteady in the viscous wake [e.g. 16] , but quantitative measurements can be derived from suitable time averages [17] . Results presented here used n = 50 frame pairs as the basis for time averaging and number of time steps, n. The wing+body (no edge) configuration has much lower magnitude <w>x and higher standard deviations, σw, which reflect a spatial variation of the wake-influenced velocity field. The spatial variation is quite well averaged in Δx = 0.2b and so there is no subsequent reduction in σw with increasing n. Adding the Kutta Edge (δ = 4°) increases the downwash magnitude and simultaneously decreases the spatial variation of the wake because the trailing edge separation point is now fixed. The inner wake statistics (Fig. 4b) come from z/ b = 0.04 which is close to the peak in the viscous wake defect. σw is higher than in the outer field, and the spatial variance is due to the unsteady trailing edge separation. Both mean and standard deviations have converged after n = 30.
The Observation Volume
The observation volume consisted of longitudinal frames at different spanwise locations as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. This arrangement left the flow field entirely unobstructed by equipment and the entire optic array could be mounted rigidly and free of any contact with the wind tunnel and unexposed to the airflow. The measurable velocity components are {u, w} in streamwise {x, z} planes. These components are in the direction of drag and lift, respectively. The spanwise component, v, is inevitably unobservable. The streamwise vorticity, ωx = ∂w/∂y -∂v/∂z, and is therefore also unknown. The ∂w/∂y component cannot be reliably estimated from the coarse discretisation in y, and so the focus was exclusively on w(y), where the time-averaged distribution is measured very reliably through the multiple streamwise slices.
While high-density information could be obtained within the observation volume, this volume is small in comparison to the volume of flow affected by the model. It is therefore not feasible to derive the global magnitudes of the influence under investigation. However, the observation volume was chosen in the portion of the wake in which the influence of the model is most intense and comparative tests are on an equal basis.
F. Experimental Accuracy and Reliability
In a well-designed experiment, CIV-based estimates of the in-plane velocity components can be resolved to within 5% of their true value, and uncertainties in estimation of spatial gradients can be within 10% [14] . No explicit use of gradient quantities is made here and all the data are obtained exclusively from time averages. Thus, the level of confidence with which to evaluate the data may be indirectly assessed, as any single observation made at every single grid point over a period of time is acquired in complete independence of any other. Therefore, the relative similarity of such observations both in terms of neighbors as well as post-and predecessors offer a measure of confidence in the reliability of the observation. The absolute accuracy depends on numerous aspects of the experimental set-up and procedures. Proper control over lighting uniformity, particle seeding density and image brightness, and freestream uniformity are all critical components that are necessary for the claimed uncertainties [18] . In addition, there are certain systematic deviations from ideal geometry, involving optical distortions and small uncertainties in light-plane orientation that degrade the absolute accuracy. However, in comparative measures of time-averaged velocities, the data can be reliable to within 1% [14] .
V.
Results
G. The Data Reduction Sequence
Fig . 5 shows the data reduction sequence which provides the basis for the comparative wake survey. Fig. 5a shows a typical vector map of a disturbance field in the (x, z) plane, as derived by removing the mean freestream velocity component, U, and time averaging over 50 CIV estimates in each of the 4290 grid points (of which only every sixth vector is shown in Figs. 5a and b) . Fig. 5b shows the isolated downwash component, , after removal of the component, which previously made the viscous entrainment by the wing and body clearly visible. In Fig. 5c Such streamwise-averaged profiles of < >(z) will be compared for the 4 different configurations: wing-only (Wo), wing with body (no edge), body with Kutta Edge at δ = 4° and δ = 8°. Henceforth, only the time-and spaceaveraged downwash, < >, will be considered, but the overbar and the brackets will be dropped for simplicity. In the Fig. 6 , such average vertical downwash distributions are displayed at various spanwise positions for the different test cases.
H. The Effect of a Fuselage with a Trailing Edge on the near Wake
A summary and sample of the effect of the fuselage and the Kutta Edge on the downstream wake is given in Fig. 6 , which is organized to show in sequence how representative spanwise downwash profiles alone can eventually be used to compare with the simple prediction in Fig. 1 . When the body without the KE is added to the wing (Fig. 6b) , a prominent upwash peak appears in the central plane together with a downwash peak in the neighboring plane. This is consistent with the formation of a trailing vortex pair due to the discontinuity in the initial vortex sheet, as the Kutta condition breaks down on the portion of the wing now occupied by the fuselage. Besides the strong local distortion of the downwash landscape there remains a noticeable deficiency in downwash strength far beyond the inner core region. While downwash above the wing actually increases towards the wing tips beyond the strength for the wing-only case, the opposite occurs below the wing. This distortion/variation in w(x, z) will inevitably come with an induced drag penalty when compared to a wing-only case on the basis of equal lift. These observations are as predicted in Fig. 1 , and are quite consistent with classical data reported in [3, §20-14; 4, §8-16].
Figs. 6c and 6d show the same wing-fuselage combination after the Kutta Edge has been added and deflected downwards by δ = 4° and δ = 8°, respectively. The downwash defect caused by the body in Fig. 6b has been largely removed in Fig. 6c , and the central downwash is even increased slightly. The higher KE deflection in Fig. 6d produces a strong increase in central downwash, and now the body-tail combination is increasing the total lift.
A careful tuning of deflection angle, δ, and tail shape and size is beyond the scope of this initial study but the near-restoration of normal downwash profiles by y/b = 0.18 for the δ = 4° case shows that the flow has been returned close to the condition of the wing alone, and the body wake signature has almost been removed. The removal of the body wake, and its commensurate reduction in drag penalty, can be viewed either from the point of view of evening out the w(y) wake profile, or of a change in wing-body-tail Γ(y) distribution so that trailing vortices shed by the positively-loaded tail exactly cancel out the wing root vortices of opposite sign. In either formulation, for the ideal case a wake survey behind the aircraft will find no evidence of any inner vortex cores, or of the body itself. VI.
I. Control of Wing-Body Circulation with a Kutta Edge
Discussion
J. Implementation of a Kutta Edge
Manipulations of the Kutta Edge have a profound effect on the wake structure and it appears possible, in principle, to find KE configurations where any non-viscous downwash deficiency, caused by a central fuselage, can be corrected to improve span efficiency. Success would be measured here by uniform downwash profiles and/or absence of significant traces of streamwise vortices. The KE can also be used as part of a high-lift device. With appropriate matching to the wing circulation, any wing root trailing vortices may be cancelled by an appropriately configured KE. It will be the responsibility of the designer to implement such strategies compatible with stability and balance requirements.
It would be useful to study the movement of the centre of pressure in response to body edge modifications and changes in angle of attack. Insight into the influence on the aircraft neutral point by such a body edge would be equally useful.
Significant further research will be required before the KE can be implemented as a practical method to control wake quality, offer fuselage stability, improve aircraft high-lift components and to augment aircraft control.
However, such features are well established and apparently consistently implemented in the natural flight of birds, and possibly bats too.
K. Consequences for the Design of the whole Aircraft
Assuming that pitch trim can be obtained by other means, it is conceivable to use a fuselage Kutta Edge to control wake quality in order to maintain the highest possible span efficiency during all flight conditions. Additionally, as a dynamic part of a high-lift system, such a facility can significantly improve wing effectiveness.
Downwash behind the fuselage implies that the fuselage contributes, as a result of a favorable pressure distribution, to the total aircraft lift. This will permit a reduction in wing size for a given design objective. Together with improved wing bending moments, the above considerations combine to reduce aircraft mass, resulting in improved aerodynamic efficiency.
If the adverse effect of the fuselage can be eliminated as proposed, the aircraft designer may employ a fuselage much wider than commonly used, and fineness ratios can be decreased towards the subsonic optimum of 3-6 [4, §619, 8] . Nothing prohibits the retention of an elliptical fuselage cross section to avoid compromising structural efficiency related to pressurization. The fuselage of smaller fineness ratio can often accommodate the same payload in a smaller total volume, depending on payload grain size. This has positive implications for both wetted surface and structural mass.
Finally, a fuselage fitted with such a body edge has been shown to be statically stable as demonstrated by many applications in air and water. This reduces the responsibility of other features to provide such stability for the fuselage.
VII.
Conclusions
Implementation of circulation control by means of a Kutta Edge on the fuselage can make direct and indirect contributions to aircraft efficiency in six distinct ways:
• Wing more effective -wing smaller -less wetted area -lighter wing
• Body lift -smaller wing bending moment -wing smaller -less wetted area -lighter wing
• Body fineness ratio optimized -less fuselage drag
• Body volume reduced -less fuselage drag -lighter fuselage
• Span efficiency improved -less drag
• Static stability -other stabilizing features smaller Taken together the above potential sets a new ideal, or [asymptote?], allowing improvement of the payload carrier mass ratio and wake quality beyond that possible using the current design approach. Furthermore this method offers the potential for flight with an ideal wake during all flight regimes. It may even define the shape by which the wetted surface of the aircraft can be minimized.
For these reasons, it is suggested that the hypothetical ideal aircraft configuration -for the majority of flight objectives -will include a feature comparable in function and effect to the described fuselage Kutta Edge. 
